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Holmsildgata 15-5, 6090 Fosnavåg, Norway, Fosnavaag

http://www.fosnavaagbrygge.no

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Fosnavåg Brygge from Fosnavaag. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fosnavåg Brygge:
hate fish soup and clippy; Food was good, but not exceptional. Service also okay. The interior of the place is

beautiful with lots of wood that it stands up to 4*. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Fosnavåg Brygge:
Nice ambience. Spareribs were good, but cod does not seem to be fresh or was somehow cooked so that it

became plastic. For this quality 330 crowns is far too expensive. Starter fish soup was really good, but not warm.
read more. The chance to eat and feel like you're in Hollywood; that's doable in this tastefully designed diner,
The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it)

and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You will not only have an impressive outlook of the deliciously
arranged dishes, but you will also be offered a beautiful outlook of some of the local highlights.
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Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

BURGER

BREAD

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-18:00
Tuesday 11:00-18:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-02:30
Sunday 13:00-18:00
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